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DEDICATION 
To Francis 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this thesis is to determine the relation-
ships among the factors influencing the application of nuclear 
technology so that it will be used effectively and economi-
cally in a country, especially in developing ones. Factors 
of geography, economics and society are taken into considera-
tion. As used in this thesis, nuclear technology consists of 
different ways of using nuclear energy, such as nuclear power 
for electricity and desalination, and radioisotope utilization 
in agriculture and indust ry . Developing countries are those 
with per capita income averaging less than $500 . Most of the 
countries of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, and Greece, 
Portugal, and Spain are generally considered developing (25). 
At the present time , nuclear power stations are in opera-
tion in only two developing countries--one is India, the other 
is Pakistan. Nuclear power plants are under construction in 
five additional developing countriesa Argentina, Brazil , 
Bulgaria, Korea and Taiwan: eight more (Greece, Hungary, 
Mexico, the Philippines, Romania, Thailand, Turkey and 
Yugoslavia) are actively planning to introduce nuclear power, 
and several others are thinking of introducing nuclear power 
in the long term. Altogether there are 20 to 25 developing 
countries actively interested in nuclear power programs and 
are making preparation for its introduction (10). 
What is the justification for nuclear technology in 
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deve loping countries? Why should they consider nuclear 
technology? 
The main reason is economic--because it is only through 
having adequate and reasonably priced power that the deve lop-
ing countries can hope to implement their industrialization 
and deve lopment programs. 
Sever al methods of calculation for electricity and water 
prices using a nuclear power plant have been developed (2, 16 , 
19, 20) . The emphasis in this thesis is on how the overall en-
vironment affects the benefits from nuclear technology of not 
only nuc lear power production but also radioisotope utilization . 
There are three groups of factors involved. 
1. Natural environment, such as conditions of geography, 
geology , resources, population, agriculture, import, expo rt, 
domestic market, e l ectricity, labor, wages, interest rate, as 
well as educational level of the people, all serving as input 
factors. 
2 . Nuclear technology , such as nuclear f ission in pro-
duction of electricity; nuclear power for desalination; radio-
isotope studies on s oil structure and hydrology , fertilizer 
application , breeding of new varieties in agriculture; food 
preservation by sprout inhibition, insect disinfestation, 
growth inhi bition , and basic metals industry . 
J. Benefits, the dependent vari able including profit 
from immediate sale of products, labor saved , t i me saved, and 
opportunities created . 
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The whol e procedure i n this thesis is divided into two 
steps. First, take land, labor, available capital, operation 
and maintenance , safety , public acc eptance, interest rate and 
factory life time into consideration . The influence of these 
factors on agricultural and industria l product i vity through 
nuclear process upon benefits gained by a soci ety is evaluated. 
The second step has the same format a s the first one , 
except considering onl y products directly out of the factory 
after t he raw materials feed i n , no delay in growt h , trans-
portation and transformation later on . 
Figure 1 he l ps t o envisage these t \\"o r- t eps . 
I n brie f , thi.s v·o rk is divided i n-to th ree major parts. 
The first part startin~ from realizine the importance of 
nuclear t echnology to developin~ countries (Chapter II) to 
further evaluate some s i gnificant factors which will affect 
the benefi t in a country (Chapter III). 
Di mens iona l analysis i s used in the second part (Chapter 
IV) particularly to find ~-terms and t he benefit equation is 
the reafter dete rmine d (Chapter V) and ~ore thorouehly dis-
cussed (Chapter VI). 
1' inally, a benefit formula is appli ed to two case 
studies of India and Taiwan (Chapter VI I ) and a comparison 
i s made (Chapt0r VIII). 
capital 
_i_n_v_e_s_t_m_e_n_t ___ ... , raw 
-~-----__,~ , 
' kllaterials 
nuclear 
process 
(II) 
(I) 
Fi gure 1. Two steps of determining overall benefits 
short 
term ... 
products 
long term 
Products ' ) , 
II. IMPO RTANCE 0 ~· NUCLEAR TECI-mOLOGY TO DEVEIDPING COUNTRIES 
Comparison between the overall power programs of developed 
and developing countries shows that at the present time devel-
oping countri es account for only about 2 percent of the world 
nuclear generating capacity, whi ch is estimated to rise to 
about 9 percent by 1980 . By 1985, when an estimated 2J percent 
of the generating capacity of industrialized countries would be 
nuclear-powe r ed , the corresponding pe r centage would be only 
about half as much in the developing countries . Projections 
for the year 2000 show that at that time about half of all 
i nstalled capaci t y in the industrialized countries will be 
nuclear-powered, but in developine countrie s , nuclear power 
will account fo r only about 20 percent (10, lJ). It is the 
electricity that implements the indust r i alization and develop-
ment of a country . It is obvious that nuclear power tech-
nology, instead of serving to close the gap between the ad-
vanced and the developing countries, is in practice only 
widening this disparity. 
r~:ost deve loping countries ar c much mo re agricultural than 
industrialized. The handicaps in agriculture to gethe r with 
desiring industrial promotion enhance the possibilities of 
utilization of nuclear energy . The handicaps are: 
1. Lack of energy ; industrial development requires a 
large amount of electricity . The annual increase in t he rate 
of use of e lectricity in mo s t de veloping countries is over 10%. 
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2. In most cases, the soil is highly eroded, poor in 
structure and lacking in major nutrients. 
3. Water resources are not properly tapped and scien-
tifically utilized. Poor moisture conservation practices 
turn to great-risk farming and yield instability. 
4. The size of an average farm is small and fragmented. 
5. The cereal varieties usually cultivated are season-
bound. The cropping systems are usually used only for home 
needs rather than the market. They are chosen for their 
ability to withstand poor growing conditions, particularly 
the incidence of pests and also poor processing and storage 
arrangements. 
6. Animal husbandry has remained isolated from 
agriculture. 
7. Agriculture is regarded as a profession for unskilled 
labor and not requiring any intellectual input. 
8. Explosive population growth (lJ , 18) • 
. Under a situation like this, suggested nuclear fields 
ares 
1. Nuclear power plants to produce electricity which is 
an essential ingredient for increasing productivity in agri-
culture as in industry. 
2. Nuclear desalting plants to provide energy and water 
which are two of man's most fundamental needs. Further, such 
plants open more land to produce more food in meeting growing 
population. 
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J. Irradiation facilities for sterilization of medical 
supplies, food preservation, wood-plastic composites manufac-
ture, chemical synthesis and plastics modification processes, 
large-scale sewage treatment and manufacture of concrete 
polymer composites. 
4. Nuclear tools in agriculture 
a. Studies on soil structure in relation to nutrient 
uptake and crop growth: 
b. Increasing the efficiency of water use: 
c. Improving the efficiency of nutrient supply to 
crops; 
d. Increasing the uptake of P by means of phos-
phorus-solubili zing bacteria; 
e. Matching nutrient supply techniques to weather 
conditions; 
f. Developing efficient cropping systems; 
g. Radiations and radioisotopes in the design and 
breeding of new crop ideotypes ; 
h. Nuclear techniques as analytical tools in improv-
ing protein and oil content of crops; 
i. Plant protection efforts to match the increasing 
production potential of the major food crops; 
j. Avoiding spoilage and storage losses; 
k. Isotopes and radiation in animal research; 
1. Isotope technology provides the industry with 
approach in materials analysis and handling, 
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process measurement and optimization, quality 
control and solving of processing difficulties 
( 1, .3 , 4 , 7 , 8 , 9 , 16 , 18 , 21 ) • 
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III. SIGNI FI CANT FACTORS IN A COUNTRY 
Countries differ in factors of geographical distribution, 
economical situation and social structure. According to its 
characteri s tics , application of nuc l ear t echniques may bring 
completely different results to one country in contrast to 
others . 
For example : a nuclear dual-purpo se plant could be es-
tabli shed i n an undeveloped area in an advanced nation for 
international implications. Places in the southwestern 
United State s , the Soviet Union, or Aus tralia are suitable. 
On the other hand , a dual-purpose nuclear plant may be built 
in an undeveloped area of a large less-developed nation, such 
as Communist China, I ndi a , or in an undeveloped region involv-
ing several small countries , such as the Middle East . The 
reason is that there is a trend toward large r and larger 
generating units of nuclear stations owing to their capacity 
for reducing costs per kilowatt hour of electricity produced 
or per cubic meter of water desalted. A large amount of 
e l ectricity and water produced at low cost woul d sti mulate 
a gricultura l o r industrial productivity, and would signifi-
cantly increase the national outputs of the food and industrial 
products concerned . In fact, few less-developed nations would 
have an existing domesti c market large enough and organized 
so as to be able to absorb the output effi ciently, and the 
transition from no production to full production would be 
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abrupt as far as the soci al structure and environmental prob-
lems are concerned. 
Some countries are bothered by mass invasions of pests 
to crops, others are worried about lack of food . Radioiso-
topes provide a new method to improve situations like these 
in pest infestation, food preservation and creation of bette r 
varieties of crops . As a whole, the supply and transportation 
of primary energy resources, the wages of labor force, the 
brain power , the cost of money, t he availability of capital 
currency, etc ., all influence the decision of whether or not 
to introduce nuclear technology . 
As to the nuclear facility itself, the expect ed lifetime 
is a basis for setting up the provisions for depreciati on and 
it therefore influences the total capital investment . In an 
e l ectric system, power stations are operated according to their 
order of merit to meet the fluctuations in the demand. Hence, 
the plant .factor becomes significant. 
From the foregoing considerations, the signi ficant fac tors 
are as summarized in Table 1 toge ther with their symbols , 
dimensions, and measurements . These factors give an idea to 
decide qualitatively whether to use nuclear technology or not . 
Further investigation of factors such as labor force ( NL ) ' 
number of technical personnel (Ne), natural resources (R), 
export surplus (Ex - I ), interest rate (ri), annual energy 
consumption (Ec), station load factor (Lf )' and stati on life 
time (n) , contributes to a quantitative expression indicating 
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Table 1 . Significant variables and their symbols, dimensions, 
and measurements 
Symbol 
w 
Ad 
Ar 
As 
CA 
cw 
Rf 
Tm 
R 
Factor 
Benefit 
Total population 
Labor force 
Technical staff 
Wages 
Total area 
Area of arable land 
Area of mountains 
Area of desert 
Area of rivers and lalces 
Length of seashore 
Unit cost of land 
Unit cost of water 
Annual rainfall 
Yearly mean temperature 
Natural resources 
(uranium, coal, petroleum , 
natural gas , etc .) 
Market price of natural 
resources 
Annual total agricultural 
productivity 
Dimensionsa Measurement 
y 
YT-l 
L2 
L2 
L2 
L2 
L2 
L 
YL- 2 
YL-3 
L 
F 
$ 
# of persons 
II of persons 
# of persons 
$/person/month 
miles2 
· 1 2 nu es 
· 1 2 mi es 
· 1 2 mi es 
· 1 2 mi es 
miles 
$/mile2 
~ 
$/m-" 
inches 
tons 
$/ton 
$/yr 
8y represents the dimension of money; T represents the 
dimention of time; L represents the dimension of length; F 
represents the dimension of force . 
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Table 1 . (Continued) 
Symbol Factor Dimensions Measurement 
PI Annual total industrial YT-l productivity $/yr 
CF Unit food price YF-l $/ton 
H Marke t animals head 
f Fishing F tons 
Fr National potential of L2 feet2 forest 
Ft Timber production LJ feetJ 
Cp Unit wood price YL-J $/feet) 
I Import, annually YT-l $/yr 
Ex Export, annually YT-l $/yr 
G Gross national income YT-l $/yr 
Ip Per capita income YT-l $/person/yr 
r Annual economic growth rate T-1 %/yr 
r. 
1 Interest rate 
T-1 %/yr 
Em Employment = 
labor force 
% employable population 
Uc Public acceptance = 
# of people accepting 
nuclear facilities 
% Total population 
EC Annual energy consumption FL Gwh/ yr 
Et Total electric system 
capacity FL Mw 
CE Unit electricity price YF-lL-lT-l mills/kwh 
Lf Station load factor % 
lJ 
Table 1. (Continued) 
Symbol Factor Dimensions I\'ieasurement 
re Electricity growth rate T-1 %/yr 
Th Total l ength of hi ghway 1 miles 
Tr Total length of railroad 1 mi les 
Np Airports 11 of airports 
Nh Harbors ;i lt of harbors 
cs Transportation cost YF- lL-l .~/ton/mile 
n Station life time T y r 
t he benefit. 
1. B Benefit 
Bene f it from nuclear process can be resolved 
into several components: 
a . Direct benefit: ( sale of products f r om nuclear 
faci lity) - ( expendi ture on nuc lear facility) . 
b . Indirect benefi t : 
(1 ) Labor saved; measure d by ( ,J of laborers saved) 
x (ave raee wage/ labore r) in terms of $ 
(2) Time s aved ; measured by ( time save d) x ( dollar 
equi va lent/ time) in terms of ~ 
1
rnsi de b rackets shows dimensions . 
2
Insi de parenthese s s hows the uni t of measurement . 
2 . L 
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( J ) Stimulation of other business ; measured by 
increase of agricultural or industrial 
products which can be expressed in equivalent 
do l lar value of total products . 
5 
Labor cost = ~ 
i=l 
N.w. 
l. l. 
($/yr ) 
Ni i = 1,2,J,4, 5 [-] (# of persons ) 
w. 
l. 
1 = # of supervisors needed 
in a factory [ -] 
2 = # of engineers needed 
in a factory [-] 
3 = # of technicians 
needed in a factory [ - ] 
4 = # of worke r s needed 
in a factory [ - ] 
5 = Others 
Annual wage for each 
group of labor 
i = 1,2,J,4,5 
[-J 
( # of persons) 
(# of persons ) 
( # of persons) 
(# of persons) 
( # of persons) 
($/person/yr) 
. 3. A Area of land for fact ory [ L 2] (mi les2 ) 
4 . cA Unit cost of land [ YL-2] 
3 
5. S =. E Ri cR. 
i = l 1 
Cost of feed materials ($/yr ) 
Ri i = 1,2,J 
Annual amount of raw materials fed into 
the factory 
1 = Fissile fuel (tons/yr ) 
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2 = Co-60 radioisotopes--
radiation sources [FLT- 2] (Ci/yr ) 
6 . t . 1 [ FT-1] . RJ J = Processing ma eria s (tons/yr) 
cR . i = 1,2,J 
1 
7. 
8. 
9. 0 
1 = Unit cost of f i ssile 
fuel [YF- 1] 
2 = Unit cost of 
radioisotope 
J = Unit cost of process-
ing material [YF-1] 
Domestic capital 
Foreign capital 
(foreign loan) 
[Y] 
[Y] 
($/ton) 
($/ton) 
( $) 
($) 
C = CD + CF The capital investment i ncludes 
expenses of the first load of raw material , 
fa~tory structures and equipment, constructi on 
fac i lities , engineeri ng services , safety devices, 
public information and contingency . Sources of 
money come from domest i c capital , expo r t surplus , 
or available foreign loan. 
Annual production cost includes license fee, 
liability insurance, property insurances , prope rty 
taxes, maintenance and operating supplies . 
Sources of money are the 
same as those of C ($/yr) 
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10. Domestic interest rate (%/yr) 
11. Foreign interest rate (%/yr) 
is the larger one between 1 r 0 and r F [T- J (%/yr) 
12 . PA Annual total agricultural productivity increase 
because of participation of nuclear 
technology ($/yr) 
lJ. P1 Annual total industrial productivity increase 
because of participation of nuclear 
technology ($/yr) 
14. E Electricity generated from 
the nuclear facility [FL] (Mw) 
16. Lf Station load factor [ -J (%) 
17. W Annual amount of water produced by nuclear 
desalting plant 
18. cw Unit water price 
19. cM Unit cost of 
processed material 
20. n Station life time 
($/m3 ) 
($/ton) 
[T] (yr) 
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I V. DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS TO FIND n-TERMS 
On the basis of the original list of variables in Table 
1, it fo llows that 
B = F(Nt, NL' Ne• w, At' Aa' Am' Ad' Ar' As' CA' CW' Rf ' 
Tm• R, CR' PA' PI, CF' H, f, Fr, Ft, cp• I I Ex ' G, 
Ip' r, r. • Em, Uc, Ee' Et, c,.,' Lf' re' Th' Np, Nh' l "" 
cs, n , Tr). 
However, the origi nal list of variable s may be simplified to s 
B = f(L, A, CA' s, R"'' CD' .) CP' 0, rD' rF' PA' PI ' E, 
CE' Lf' w, CW' CM ' n) 
Since there are 20 unknowns and 4 dimensions, the total 
number of variables may be r educe d further to 16 by dimensional 
ana lysis . One possib le set of dimensionless and independent 
rr-terms may be written as 
n . 
L r ( l+rc )-i 
i =l 
where 
B 
B 
n . 
L r (l+rc)-i 
i =l 
0 
L 
(1) 
is the r atio of benefit to investment; 
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PA+PI 
is t he total productivity per unit labor input; 
L 
PI 
is the r atio of i ndustri a l productivity to agricultural 
PA 
pro ductivity . This also shows to what extent the country 
i s industriali zed; 
0 
L 
is the operation and maintenance cost per unit labor input ; 
or the producti on cost per unit labor input; 
rDCD+rFCF 
i s the capital interest per unit labor input; 
L 
rFC F 
is t he r atio of interest paid to fo r e ign loan and 
rDCD 
domestic capital; 
n . is the investment per unit l abo r input 
L L: ( l +r c )-i present worth ; 
i =l 
CF 
i s the ratio of foreign loan to domestic capital ; 
in 
is the land cost per unit l abo r input in 
p r esent worth; 
n . 
L: (l+rc) - 1 is the present wort h factor ; 
i=l 
Ci.,/11 
is the sale of water gained from per uni t raw material 
s 
input; 
cMRJ 
s 
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is the gross sale of electricity gained from per unit 
raw material input; 
is the sale of radiation processed material gained from 
per unit raw material input; 
is the station load factor; 
is the ratio of water unit price to electricity unit 
price, or unit water price in terms of electricity price 
equivalent; 
i s the ratio of processed material unit price to elec-
tricity unit price, or unit processed material price in 
terms of electricity price equivalent. 
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V. DI:TERMINATION OF THE FUNCTION 
In order to simplify the expres~ion for the benefit, it 
is assumed to be separable into two components as indicated in 
Figure 2. The outer box (I) represents the overall system, and 
the inner box (II) represents the method or agent which per-
forms the desired function or transformation. In this in-
stance, it is a nuclear facility. Its performance is measured 
by its effectiveness G. It is assumed that the effectiveness 
function is mathematically separable from the benefit function 
for the total system. The functions for box (I) or (II) may 
be evaluated individually. 
In box (I), Benefit 
From dimensional analysis, there are lJ unknowns and J dimen-
sions: Y, L, T; hence, one possible equation in 10 variables 
is 
B 
B 
where 
0 
L 
(J) 
is the ratio of benefit to investment in this 
case. Meanings of the other n-terms are as previously 
Input Output 
I 
I 
Land Cost ,. I 
CAA I 
Increased 
agricultural 
Labor cost - I 
pro due ti vi ty 
, 
I PA 
, 
L 
Sales of 
Capital cost Fissile fuel electricity -, , 
CF+CD CR Rl cEELf 1 
Production cost Radiation source 
Nuclear Sales of wate_r 
,. 
CR R2 
·_, facility cww 
0 2 
Interest r a t e Proce ssing Sales of proc-;... 
rD+rF mat e rial ~ 
essed materi al 
, -
cn
3
R3 
cf,jRJ Increased 
Factory life time (II) 
industrial 
/ I 
productivity 
n 
I PI 
I 
(I) 
Fi gure 2 . Two-step benefit block diagram 
I 
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expressed. Furthe rmore , the profit is compar ed wi th cost on 
the basi s of present worth. Assuming G is separabl e , the re-
lationship may be expressed as 
To be conservative, re i s picked up as the larger one between 
rD and r F. 
In order to Get components s imilar t o rr-terms , the 
numer ato r and denominator of the r i c;ht hand side are divided 
by L r espectively, 
PA+PI 0 rDCD+rrCF n . 
B ( - 1 ) E ( l +rc)-1 
G L L L i =l = 
CD+CF+cAA CD+C F 
+ 
CAA 
L L 
The present wo r th fac t or is moved f r om the nominator 
to denominator 
B 
= G 
0 
L 
n . 
LE (l+rc )- 1 
i=l 
+ n . 
L E (l+rc )-1 
i=l 
(4 ) 
From equat ion 
PA+PI 
f 1 ( G, L 
n . 
L E (l+rc)- 1 
i =l 
2J 
J : 
PI 0 r DCD+rFCF 
PA L L 
r FCF CD+CF CF 
rDCD 
n . 
CD L E (l+rc )-1 
i=l 
0 rDCD+rF'CF rFCF 
J ... 1 rDCD 
(5 ) 
For more c oherence b e tween the l eft-hand side and right-hand 
side , e quation 5 may be reordered in a better-looking way : 
0 
L 
Gf- ' = l 
PA PI 0 r 1fn 
- + - 1 
l1 . 
LE (l+rc )-1 
i =l 
G _L __ ~L;...._--:L;::__--=L __ __:L;::_ _______ _ 
CD 
n . 
L E ( l+rc )- 1 
i =l 
CF 
+ ------
n 
LE (l+r )-i 
i=l 
n 
1 E ( l+r )-i 
i=l 
n 
L E ( )- i 
i = l l+rc 
(6) 
and 
p 
f • (-1:: 
I L 
For 
G = 
There a r e 
0 
L 
t he inner system, 
f r I(3, E, Lf ' vr . , 
9 unknowns and 4 
C, , ____ .t' ___ + 
n . 
1 L: (l+r., )- 1 
. 1 c i= 
or method , the effecti vene s s 
CE ' CW ' CM ' RJ ) 
dimensions: Y, 1 , T, F. By 
iB 
(7) 
dimensional analysis a simi lar way is f ollowed as fo r box ( I ). 
Brr 
G = 
s 
The capital i nvestment here is in ter ms of costs of all raw 
J 
(8) 
materials , defined by S = . ~ cR . Ri as mentioned before . The 
i=l l 
benefit B11 derives from sales of electricity , wate r and 
processed materials. Algebrai cally, Brr = cWW + cEEJ_,f + cf.iRJ 
and 
BII c\'IW + c~ELf + cr11H3 
G = = (9) 
s s 
Then 
cvt o E cr.1R3 ~/r!+ cEELf+ crf.R} 
G E Lf) = fr r (- = = , 
s s s s 
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c \'1w + cEELf + cf\1RJ ( 10 ) 
s s s 
From equations 4 , 9 , 1, the overall benefit to cost ratio 
becomes 
B p A+PI 
---- = f(---
CD+Cp+CAA L 
CF cAA 
CD 
n . 
L E ( l+rc )- 1 
i=l 
CM 
f 1 (Cr, - ) = 
CE 
n . 
LE (l+rc) - 1 
i =l 
PA+PI 
L 
0 
L 
0 
L 
n . 
L E ( l+rc)- 1 
i=l 
) = 
0 
L 
rF.c . .., 
.t' 
cr~R3 c,., 
I Lf I " 
s 
(11) 
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VI. DISCUSSION OF THE EQUATION 
There are some charact eristics of equation 11: 
1. Total investment should not equal zero , otherwi se 
it is meaningless. CD+CF+cAA I O 
2. Assume (PA+P1 ) is always l arger or -equal to 
O+L+rDCD+ r FCF . For total benefit to investment ratio larger 
than or equal to 1, the nuc lear t echnology is desirable. For 
if it is smaller t han 1 , it is not f easible to have a nuclear 
facili ty in the country . 
J. L reflects t he labor fo rce in the country. If a 
country has a dense population and well- educated peopl e , the 
labor cost will be less as long as she hires he r own people. 
Otherwise, advanced enginee r s and t alent ed supervisors have 
to be invited f rom other countries to provide assi stance 
which means another l oss of fo reign exchange in addition to 
paying inte r est of fore i gn loans • 
. 4. When a country asks for a loan , the offerer will go 
to survey the growth r ate of her economy as well as the 
stability of he r society in order t o make sur e that the money 
will be returne d. So the breakdown of capi tal into domestic 
loan and foreign loan shows not only how available the 
forei gn exchange but also how progressive the country expands 
to gain credits and confidence in t he int ernational market . 
5. The i nte re s t rate has influence thr · .. ugh two ways . 0ne 
is the inte rest paid to the debtee, such as r FCF ' r DCD ; the 
27 
other shows in the inflati on or cost of money such as appearing 
in the present worth f actor. 
6. Cos t of land has a l arger portion in capital of a 
nuclear powe r plant t han that of isotope irradiation, because 
the former requires a population exclusive zone . 
7. Where there i s dry land, cw usually will be r elatively 
high. If the c ountry has uranium mines , S wlll be different. If 
the country i s rich i n other commercial energy resources , the 
price of uranium will be r e lativel y hi gh and S goes up. Supply, 
demand and transportation of raw m'3.tc ria l de termine S. 
8 . I n the case of estimating t he benefit from a nuc l ear power 
plant only, without desalting and radioisotopes, i t i s natural 
that w = o, and R2 = n3 = o. 
9. Load fac tor will be determined by the fluctuation of 
demand in the countr'J · 
10. In case of dual purpose nuclear desalting plant, 
R2 = RJ = O. 
11. In case of food preservation, irra diation gives a 
longer shelf- life . The benefi t includes equival ent dollar 
val ue due to more cleara nce or s t orage and better circulation 
of fo od within the country . Most deve lopi ng countri es have a 
high percentaGe of a gricultural pr oducts in export . By the 
ability of longe r preservation for agricultural products , it 
favors to export . Si nce there i s no production of electricity 
and water , and uranium fuel is not used , \'/ = E = 0 , R1 = O. 
12 . I n c a se of pest i nfestation, irradiation process 
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brings bene f it in a similar way as t hat in fo od preservation 
except more fresh agricultural products rather than preserved 
ones coming out. Here again W = E = 0 and R1 = O. 
lJ . For wood irradiation processes, apparently W = E = 0 
and R1 = O. For the other radioisotope irradiation processes, 
no matte r whether they are treating agriculture or industry, 
benefi t can be obtained by following the above analysi s . 
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VII. EXAMPLES 
Two developing countries--Taiwan and India--are taken 
for case study. In Taiwan, a plan for a nuclear power plant 
located at Chinshan is evaluated. In India, a project of a 
dual-purpose nuclear powe r plant in Kutch-Saurashtra region 
is investigated. 
A. Taiwan 
Taiwan is an island about 140 miles off the southeast 
coast of the Chinese mainland. The J6 , ooo square kilometers 
of land area is densely populated, with millions inhabitants . 
Three-f ifths of the total land is covered by mountains and 
forest s . The rest is plains and hills. There is plenty of 
rain during summer. Although typhoons bring damage to the 
island, it does offer sufficient water for irrigation and 
electricity ( Figure J). 
The present power system in Taiwan has a total installed 
capacity of 2720 Mw, including 901 Mw of hydro (28 s t ations) 
and 1819 Mw of thermal power (9 stations). Mo r e than 77% of 
the energy sold goes to industry. The system load is projected 
to increase at an average annual rate of 11.9% or to be tripled 
in 10 years. 
Energy resources available for power production in Taiwan 
include sources of hydroelectric potential, coal, natural gas 
and possible geothermal steam and the imported energy of 
JO 
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fossil and nuclear fuels. Survey of indigenous sources shows 
that they are insufficient to meet the energy requirements of 
the island. Eventually, the system load will have to rely on 
imported energy. Crude oil is practically all imported. 
Nuclear fuel deposits of commercial value are not found in 
Taiwan (17). 
However, in September 1968, the Government has decided an 
annual growth of the average GNP as 8 . 5% and power growth of 
an average of 11. 9% annually , and set an energy policy for 
the following 10 years, which indicated that the types and 
sources of the imported energy should be diversified because 
the country's economic energy supply will large ly depend on 
importation. Nuclear fuels should be considered as the most 
important fuel in the long run. The Government also gave 
exemption of import duties on nuclear equipment and material . 
A nuclear power plant located in the northern part of 
Taiwan starting to operate in 1975 was suggested by Taipower 
Company. 
Investment and production costs of the plant are shown 
in Table 2. 
In order to use equation 11, the following data are set 
from the information in Table 2. 
The government had signed to allow borrowing 299 . 7 million 
from American I mport-Export Bank with an interest rate of 
8.125% (24). Hence , all the capital investment comes from a 
foreign loan. 
J2 
Table 2 . Data and cost estimation of planned nuclear 
power plant in Taiwan (5) 
I t em Northern Nuclear No. 1 
1. Rate capacity (MW) 
2. Net capacity (MW) 
J . Capacity fac tor (%) 
4 . Annual output ( G\'/rr ) 
5 , Project cost US ~x106 
6. Product ion cost ( US Mills/ kwh) 
Fixed chart;:es 
Inte rest ( 8 . 5%) 
Depreciation ( 1.271~) 
Interim replacement (O.J5~ ) 
Tax & insurance 
Subtotal (mill s/kwh) 
0 & ~: (Organization & Methods ) 
Fuel 
636 
604 
BJ 
4J92 
167 . 5 
11. 2 71% 
J. 242 
o . 485 
0.1J4 
0 . 1.i.39 
4.JOO 
0.290 
1. 624 
CD + c ~ c = c ' + CAA= 167 . 5 million$ F F F 
where Cp ' = CF - cAA, and CD= 0. 
The interes t is rFCF = 8 .125% x 167 . 5 = lJ . 6 million$. 
Production cost plus labor cost is O + L = ( 4 . J + 0 . 29) x 
4J92 x 106 = 20 .6 million $ . 
Assume L ~ ( 6 . 72/93.28)0, hence , L = 1 . 85 million$ , 
0 = 18 . 75 million O ( 2 ) . 
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The influence on agricultural and industria l pr oduc-
t i vity by nuclear technology i n the future i s based on pr evious 
year' s economic experiences ; i n 1971 
Mini ng 
Manufacturing 
Electricity , c;as , Vlater 
Construction 
Total industrial products 
Annual e l ectric ener~/ sale 
Power consumpti on by 
industry 
Industri a l portion of 
electricity consumption 
2 , 505 
50,550 
Li- . 4Jl 
10 , 191 
67 , 677 
12 , 887 
10,400 
0 . 808 
N. T. mi llion $ 
N. T. mi l lion <:> •i> 
N. T .million ,f, <;> 
N. T. million ""' ·i> 
N.T . million .-. ..;> 
Gwh 
Gwh 
Domestic consumption of electric power 
In hydro-electric 1,177, 7 coal e q. 1000 l\VT 
In thermal e l ectric 4 , 91.i-4 . 6 coal eq . 1000 M/T 
Domestic consumption of 6 , 122 . J coal eq . 1000 ;i1jT 
· electric power 
= 47,400 Gwh . 
Nuclear power is predicted to be in mass production i n 
Taiwan in 1975 , in orde r to take into account inflation , 
the year 1971 may be used as the basis to est i mate the do l lar 
value in 197 5 ( 22 ). i':i th an annual growth of the average 
GNP as 8 . 5~ , and power growth of an average of 11. 9% annuall y , 
t he dollar value due to sales of industrial products brought 
by unit electricity consumpti on in 1975 is (dollar value of 
J4 
indus t rial products pe r Uwh of electrici t y cons umed) x (in-
dustri a l portion of electricity consumed) x (annual output in 
Gwh of nuclear p l ant) x (inflation ) x ( f oreign exchange from 
N.T . .j} to:.,:;) x (portion of e l ectricity investment a:nong the to--
tal industrial investment). The l ast item for Taiwan is pre-
dieted as one hal f . The influence of electrici t y on agricul-
tural productivi t y is l ittle enough to be neglected. :.iy sub-
stitutine numbe rs in t he above expression , 
p + p = c7, 677 1: .T. :nillion ;ex 0 . 808 x J.J. 392 Gwh A l '}7 , 1}00 uwh 
. 8 rt ) l} l l+ . 5,. •) 50 ~ 
X j X X / 
(1 + 11. 9~: ) 4- 4 0 N . T . .,, 
= 43. 5 mill i on ·P 
r;) = 8 . 5;~ since r D > r p , so re = ru = c3. 5f.: 
n = JO years 
c ) = 1. 62 L~ mills/ kwh 
" l 
Lf = OJ;~ 
c ~ = l~ . 7 5 c e !1ts/'-:"1h 
n 
= G 
0 
L 
n . 
Lt: (l+ rc )-1 
i =l 
~ 
= G 1. 85 
= 0 . 616 G 
(; = 
18. 75 
1. 85 
167. 5 
+ 
L 
n . 
L E ( 1 + r C ) - J. 
i =l 
l J . 6 
1. 85 
- 1 
JS 
W = R = 0 J 
R2 = O 
S = c1R1 + c 2R2 + c3R3 = c1R1 
Hence 
= 47.5 x ~J92 x 1 06 x JO~ _...._._ --=---- - " "'-------""------- ";;'3 x 6 . 9 
1 . 624 x 636 x J65 x 2q x 10 
Tota l bene f it to i nvest ment ratio is 6.9 x o.616 = 4 . 25 
If it is divided by JO years , 
~ = O. ll~2/y r. JO 
B. Kutch-Saurashtra Re gion, India 
India ha s 5JO million of population. The total area is 
1,261, 817 squa r e mile s. She is the seventh l ar gest country 
in area and the second most populous in the world. The Indo-
Pakistani Gubcontinent has three main geographic regions: 
the northern mountain zone, the Indo-Gangetic Plain, and 
southe rn t abl e l and . Within the Indo-Ganget ic Plain , there is 
the Rann of Kutch whi ch i s in the southwest of the Thar Desert. 
The Rann of Kut c h is a r egion of hard s alt f lats f or half of 
the y ea r ( 1''i gu rc li) . 
There i s a very acute shortage of wate r fro m conventional 
sources in this region. All it has is sea wate r along the 
coast. Mo s t of the l and is wasteful but is cultivatable. 
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Figure 4. Kutch-Saurashtra Region , India 
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An agro-industrial complex project was suggested. The 
total design capacity of the dual-purpo se plant is 1200 Mw( e ) 
of net saleable power and 0 . 68 x 106 mJ/d (150 MGD ) of de-
salted water . The agricultural block of the compl ex involve s 
16000 ha of cultivatable wasteland which would be r ec l a imed 
for cultivation. Table J gives the overall capital investment 
f or the Kutch-Saurashtra project. Table 4 gives the overall 
annual expenses , profits and returns on investment fo r various 
consti tuents of the project . 
Table J . Agro-industrial complex : Kutch-Saurasht ra region, 
overall capital investment ( 8 ) 
Capital investment (10 Rs ) 
Pl ant Foreign exchange Total 
1. Power plant 545 . 0 2725 . 0 
2 . Water plant 117.4 587 . 1 
Total dual-purpose plant 662 .4 JJ12.l 
J . Ferti lizer plants 406 . 8 1564 . 6 
4. Aluminium industry 208 . J 544 . 2 
5. Caustic soda 28 . J 70 . 4 
6 . Y.arine chemicals 9 . 9 
Tota l industrial block 1305 . e 5501. 2 
7 . Water distribution system 0 . 2 53 . 0 
8 . Agricultural block 21J . 2 
9 . Transportation & storage fac i l i ties 823 . 8 
10 . Overall capital inves t ment 1306.0 6591. 2 
Table 4. Agro-industrial complex: Kutch-Saurashtra region, overall annual expenses 
and profit ( 8 ) 
Return on 
Annual Revenue Net investment 
expenses from sales profit (including 
Item -------------million Rs------------ interest ) ~~ 
1. Dual- purpose plant 431. 6 407.7 -23.9 5. 28 
2. Fertilizer plants 655 .4 1138 . 0 482 . 6 J6 . 85 
3 . Aluminium plant 209 . 8 270 . 0 60 . 2 16.76 
4. Caustic soda - HCl 28.0 J3 . 5 5 . 5 lJ.78 
5. r~arine chemicals 4 . J 8 . 9 4 . 6 52.5 
6. Total industrial clock 1329.1 1858 .1 529 . 0 15.59 
7, Agriculture 188 . 0 224 . J 36 , 3 19.65 
8 . Overall complex 1517 .1 2082 . 4 565 . 3 14.6 
\..,.) 
en 
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Follo~ing the above data : 
PA = 224 . J million Rs 
PI = 1858 . 1 million Rs 
PA+PI = 2082.4 million Rs 
0 + L = 1517 . l million Rs 
CD= 1306 . o million Rs 
C" = 6591 . 2 - 1J06 . 0 = 5285 . 2 million Rs 
!.' 
r - 6% D -
r -, = 8~ ( 24 ) 
l' 
Assuminb annual l abo r cost to be 6 .72% of annual expenses (2) , 
o + _ _Q . 72 x O = 1517 . 2 million Rs ~ 
1.072 O = 1517. 2 million Rs 
O = 1415.1 million Rs 
L = 1517 . 2 - 1415 . 1 = 102 million Rs 
rDCD + r FCF = 500 . 8 million Rs 
c0+c 1" = 6591. 2 million Rs 
A = 16000 ha 
CA = 562 Rs/ ha 
cAA = 9 . 0 million Rs 
CD has included cAA already here 
n = 25 yr 
Since r F > rD' so re = r F 
r e = 8% 
w = o . 68 x 106 m3/ d = 2 .481 x 108 m3/yr 
c\'I = 0 . 487 Rs/m3 
E = 1 200 r1~we 
cE = O. JO Rs/kwh (12) 
Lf = 85% 
25 . 
2.: ( 1+ 8% ) - J. = 10 . 6 7 lt 7 
i=l 
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B 
2os2 .1~ 1415.1 500.s _ 
1 102 102 102 
c ,. :- c"C'l-'·c~.A 
-·- G -----.6_,,5-91-.-2-----
~) l' . il. 
Cv ':.' + cEEI.f 
G " = 
s ~ ClJ\l + 
l-{ T) =O 2 = J\.J 
Hence S 
G = 
( ' 
,;) 
c2H2 
102 x 10 . 6747 
+ ci.H"" ~
+ cJRJ 
= 1 6 /r BTU = 0.16$ x MBTU c 1 cents ~ MDTU J 0 . 29Jxl0 kwh 
= 0 . 1029 G 
x 1 x 7. 5Hs 
JOf~ $ 
= 0 . 0137 Rs/kwh (assume e ffi c i ency = JO% ) 
":/ 
T,'';' = 1')0 0 X 10--' .,. J.J~f L. . .. 4 ., J 6 5 x 21+ x 0 . U 5 = d . 9 5 x 10 9 kw h/ yr 
~l = 1200 x 1 03 x J65 x 1 0 2L~ x ~ - J~ . O~ x 10,; kwh/ yr Jo,,.. ./ .// " 
c1R1 = 0 . 0137 x J5 . 05 x 109 = 480 milJ ion Ks/yr 
c ~3Lf = O. JO x 8 . 95 x 109 = 2690 million ns J~ 
c ,,1Vl = 0 . 48? x 2 . l.J-81 x i o8 ' = 121 million Rs \ , 
GI -= 12 1 + 2 690 - 5 85 4eo - · 
B = 5.85 x 0.1029 = 0.6 
c0+cF+cAA 
This ratio 0. 6 i s shared within 25 years. Hence fo r each 
year , t he benefi t-to-cost ratio i s 
0
2·5
6 = O. 024/yr 
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VIII . cor,1~PARI ~ON 13ET':IZEN Ti{E }{SSULTS l:'RO M TWO EXAMPLES 
It has been shown that the benefit to cost ratio of a 
nuclear power plant a t Chinshan in Taiwan is quite high- -pre-
di cted to be L;. . 25 at t he end of JO years--while that of a dual-
purpose nuc l ear plant in Kutch-3aurashtra i n India, on the 
other hand , is rather low--only found to be 0. 6 at the end of 
25 years. 
One poss ible reason for such hi &h benefit in Taiwan might 
result frorn her ever- crowing accele rated e ~:pansion of industry 
and the re fore i nduc i n c. a large demand for e lectricity . If 
there is enol~f,h electricity supply to meet the ever-increasin~ 
need from industry, it is not hard to fore s ee that the money 
earned from undustrial pro ducts in the future will be much more 
than t l1at ori cinally invested in nuc lear power plant today . 
Another reason i s due to current unit price o: electricity 
being rnuch higher than the other country's so that it can ~eet 
more expenditure for nuc lear power . 
In India , the bene fit t o cost ratio i s 0 . 6 . Thi s means 
when one dollar is inve sted, only f i fty cents can be returned . 
Althou~h for the~e two di f ferent count ries, different 
nuclear te chnology is selected and situations are quite differ-
ent , t he be ne fit to cost r atios still can he compared . 
In summa ry , Taiwan is a better place to adopt nuclear 
power plant, and it i s still not the time f or India to use 
nuclear ener(~ for both electricity and de salination. 
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I X. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WOH.K 
It is a new trail to merge environmental factors into 
quantitative research of nuc l ear technology. As a matter of 
fact, only through t his way could science and engineering be 
reali stical ly practiced . The calculated benefit out of 
particular nuclear technique differs very much from country 
to country as is shown in two examples . It manifests t he 
feasibility and desirability of using nuclear technology 
regardless if the country wants that just f or t he sake of 
pr estige or only to get experience . 
Hi ghlight of this thesis is the prediction of agri cultural 
and i ndustrial productivity increase due to the participation 
of nuclear t e chnoloe;;y- . This work needs to take into considera-
t i on the detailed influential components in agricultur e and 
industry in the future as in the past , in indigenous resources 
a s in human endeavors. 
It i s t he author' s hope that r esults f r om benefit esti ma-
tion here may help the decision-making of gove rnors in develop-
ing countrie s a s far as t hey are going to consi der nuclear 
technology. De tai l ed calculationG in UGing nuc l ear power 
plant or nuclea r dual-purpose pl ant have been done . More wo rk 
can be put into efforts r egarding r adi oisotope uti lization 
which, in the aut hor ' s thought , is pr omisi ng and appreciable 
for developing countries . 
1. 
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